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And the greatest gift of all - being with the people you love.

Join us in a celebration of beautiful Christmas songs, sing along and 
share them with your family.

Remember those mornings, 
when you woke up at 4am 
and crept out of your bedroom 
to go look at the Christmas 
Tree and discover that Father 

Christmas had been??

We do.

It’s this sense of magic around this time of year that is special to us.

We see Christmas as a time that is fast becoming about community 
bonding. A time when work can wait and the world stops for a few days 
to remember what’s really important.

Family. TogeTherness. Joy.



BACKGROUND

By bringing together a variety of singers currently working with Bradshaw Music Productions, Lee has 
created a show that he hopes will inject some fun and fresh faces to the Carols By Candlelight format. 
“I really want to enrich the community experience of the season by encouraging people to get involved, 
get their families involved to slow down for those few days. At a time when commercial agendas can 
overrun families, community Carols events can provide the one place amidst the frenzy where families 
can come together and reconnect, and simply enjoy a special time of the year. If we can help people do 
that through music, then it’s our privilege to do so… and Carols are always such a fun and important part 
of Christmas in Australia.” The BME Carols By Candlelight show brings together some of history’s most 
treasured Carols as well as a selection of new and fun Christmas songs to create a lush imagining of 
Christmas in sound and song.

Producer lee BradshaW has brought together a selection 
of Melbourne’s finest singers who each in their own unique 
way contribute their voices and artistry to the performance. 
With experience ranging from the West End of London, right 
through to headline Festival performances and up and coming 
studio artists, there is something to please everyone.

PROGRAM
Silent night

Joy to the World

Jingle BellS

Jingle Bell rock

o holy night

god reSt ye Merry gentleMen

the coventry carol

the little druMMer Boy

Santa clauS iS coMing to toWn

have yourSelf a Merry little chriStMaS

all i Want for chriStMaS (iS you)

What child iS thiS? 

aWay in a Manger

the firSt noel

your grace Still aMazeS Me

run rudolph run

“I love Christmas music. Last year, surrounded by family and 
friends I thought; wouldn’t it be nice to be out performing 

some of these songs for the community. Wouldn’t it be even 
nicer to have an Album of those performances… and wouldn’t 
it be even nicer still to sell the Albums and give the proceeds 
to the Christmas Appeal…! So, I decided to try with a little help 

from my friends… and here we are!”



CAST MEMBERS

Kate has written over 200 songs to date and toured Australia, some parts 
of Asia and the US performing her original music to audiences as small as 
20 people and as large as 20,000. Releasing tracks under three different 
labels to date Kate is proud to now be a fully independent artist and acts as 
a passionate ambassador for independent musicians through her work with 
Bradshaw Music Enterprises.

KaTe FinKelsTein
Singer, SongWriter

Sheridan was honoured by receiving first place in Kingston’s Curtain Call. She 
has also won a Musical Theatre Guild Award for ‘Best Junior Female Perfor-
mer in a Leading Role’ for her performance as Millie Dilmount in “Thoroughly 
Modern Millie”. Other lead roles include Audrey in “Little Shop of Horrors”, 
Gertrude in “Seussical The Musical”, Mabel in “Pirates of Penzance” and Serena 
Katz in “FAME: The Musical”.

sheridan adams
Singer

Mark spent 8 years living and working on London’s West End and his thea-
trical credits include Irving Berlin’s “White Christmas” (Sheldrake), the original 
UK cast of Disney’s “High School Musical” (Coach Bolton), the original West 
End cast of “The Drowsy Chaperone” (lead standby) and “Les Miserables” 
including a performance for the Royal Family at Windsor Castle. Mark has 
also had extensive experience singing jazz and swing in some London’s top 
jazz clubs.

marK dicKinson
Singer, actor

Singer/songwriter and Producer Lee Bradshaw has been a professional vo-
calist for over 20 years. He has performed to audiences of up to 65,000 
people (City Of Perth’s Tower of Power 2001) and has wowed internatio-
nal audiences as a Festival headliner (Haikou Golden Island Music Festival 
2012). His band Horizon features musicians from The John Farnham Band 
and Noiseworks, and is currently recording a new Album for release in 2015. 
As a Producer Lee Bradshaw has been the in-house Record Producer at 

lee BradshaW
producer, independant record laBel Manager, Singer, SongWriter, coMpoSer

Melbourne’s famous Armstrong Studios, and now is the in-house Producer at Burwood Sound Studios. 
He has worked with Artists as diverse as Christine Anu, Harrison Craig and The Farnham Band, as well as 
developing several independent musicians along the way. Lee Bradshaw is a classically trained composer 
and has recently established the Melbourne Recording Jazz Orchestra.



Jennifer is an Australian singer working in New York City. A versatile and va-
ried artist, she works as an actor in Theatre as well as a singer with various 
bands and gigs. She has worked as a singer for over 10 years in Australia with 
various recording artists as well as having released her own, solo recordings. 
Jennifer is excited to be back in Australia to spread some Christmas cheer!!

JenniFer reed
Singer

Amy Calabro is an emerging Australian artist, her diverse influences have 
morphed themselves into a unique and soulful style. Always daring, Amy’s 
music transcends the norm, her voice has a warm and unique huskiness, and 
her edgy and honest words take the listener on a deep, lyrical journey.

amy calaBro
Singer

Pamela Joy is a Melbourne based artist currently featured on “Scarlett & Sam”, 
a Christian Folk Music/Art hub dedicated to the diverse genre of folk mu-
sic. Pamela originally toured as support to Sons of Korah in 2007 and then 
completed an independent tour to raise money for survivors of human traf-
ficking. 100% of revenue from her first album, “Hannah’s Child” (original and 
digital remix 2011), was dedicated to support the growth of this charity 
(www.bloomasia.org). 

Pamela Joy
Singer

Luna was featured on The Voice 2014 and has been selected for ‘An Evening 
of Great Singers’. She also sung at The Melbourne Cup and at the Deaflympic 
Games. Luna has recently begun work on a new Single with Bradshaw Mu-
sic Productions and brings her unique look and perspective to a Christmas 
favourite!

luna envy
Singer



Lani Zimmer recently completed her year 12 VCE Music Investigation course 
in which she decided to explore the central techniques and conventions 
used by soul artists. Her passion for the genre was clearly reflected in her 
success in the subject. Her interest in both music and acting lead to her 
involvement in the arts programs at Korowa Anglican Girls School and St 
Michaels Grammar School in which she secured lead roles in “The Adventures 
of Mr Toad”, “The Wiz”, “Godspell” and “The Physicists”.

lani Zimmer
Singer

Lani also participated in many courses at TAFTA acting school and played Shae the bully in the short film 
“Can You See Them” produced by Aquarius Films. In 2014 Lani performed at Revolver Upstairs, Dizzy’s 
Jazz Bar and Banff. Lani also collaborated with other local artists Seb Mont and Thee and The Black Harry’s 
on their EP’s and in performances.

Kaitlyn guides you to a fresh and unique world of music. Raised in the small 
country town of Wallan, Victoria, Kaitlyn has been entertaining audiences 
since she was 8 years old. If Carrie Underwood took applications for a little 
sister, Kaitlyn would be the perfect candidate with her powerhouse vocal 
ability and her lively personality. Winner of the Australian Songwriters As-
sociation Youth Songwriter of the Year 2013, and the Australian Children’s 

KaiTlyn Thomas
Singer, SongWriter, guitariSt

Music Foundation Songwriter 2012 & 2014, Kaitlyn is becoming one of Australia’s fastest growing enter-
tainers, quickly cementing her place in the Australian Music Scene as an Artist to watch.

Samantha is a coloratura soprano from Melbourne who has been perfor-
ming nationally and internationally since she was 12 years old. She has been 
a member of the Opera Australia Chorus since 2004 and also appears with 
Victorian Opera, Melbourne City Opera and Melbourne Opera companies. Her 
Opera performances include: “Werther”, “Tosca”, “HMS Pinafore”, “Trial by Jury” 
and “The Mikado” among many others.

samanTha du rennes
opera Singer, actreSS

Samantha sings at various corporate events as a singing waiter, and portrays the comic character of “Vilia 
Parmagiana”. She is also well known for her work as a featured artist at Carols by Candlelight and commu-
nity events around Melbourne. 



Annie grew up in Country Victoria listening to the great sto-
ry tellers of Country Music, inspiring her to start writing songs. 
2014 saw Annie start work on her debut Album with Bradshaw Mu-
sic Productions, and 2015 will see her release her first single  “ Bet-
ter When You’re Around ” from her forthcoming LP, due out early 2016.  
Annie has worked with various blue grass, country and folk bands and is 
looking forward to giving a Christmas classic a country twist !

annie Wall
Singer, SongWriter

At the beginning of 2015 Emily relocated to Los Angeles, and has since been 
cast in short films “The Ex-Girlfriend”, “Let’s Play Tennis”, “That’s What She 
Said” and feature film “Going Together”. She has also been busy songwriting, 
and after spending last year recording, is excited to release her debut  Al-
bum entitled ‘Touch The Sun’, produced by Bradshaw Music Productions in 
Melbourne. 

emily couPe
actreSS, Singer

Cailah Ashlee aka C/\S is an Australian singer and songwriter born in regional 
Victoria, Australia. Musically precocious, C/\S took up piano at age 8. Musical 
curiosity burned deep and she took up  saxophone and violin lessons for a 
couple of years before turning her attention back to piano. C/\S didn’t have 
a musical heritage however. She grew up listening to popular chart music, 
gravitating to artists like Blu Cantrell, Alicia Keys, Destiny’s Child, NERD and 

c/\s
Singer

Outkast. At school, poetry and story writing was where she shone, however after quitting classical piano 
she took up songwriting and wrote her first song when she was 13. At 15, she recorded three originals 
for a class project and continued writing in her spare time. Growing up in a church, she realised her en-
thusiasm for performing and also led to her discovering the world of Gospel, Soul and traditional Rhythm 
And Blues. Just after turning 21, she successfully auditioned to become lead vocalist for a local rock band.  
C/\S moved to Melbourne at the end of 2012 to pursue singing and songwriting which led to her releasing 
her first ep at the start of 2015.



CAROLS BY 
CANDLELIGHT
EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS 

WITH MELBOURNE’S FINEST SINGERS

Silent Night

Run Rudolph Run

O Holy Night

Jingle Bell Rock

Jingle Bells

Joy To The World
Santa clauS iS coming to town

what child iS thiS?

the little dRummeR Boy

the coventRy caRol

god ReSt ye meRRy gentlemen

Santa clauS iS coming to town

The First Noel

have youRSelf a meRRy little chRiStmaS

all i want foR chRiStmaS (iS you)

away in a mangeR

youR gRace Still amazeS me

SHERIDAN ADAMS . LUNA ENVY
LEE BRADSHAW . AMY CALABRO
EMILY COUPE . MARK DICKINSON
SAMANTHA DU RENNES . C/\S
KATE FINKELSTEIN . PAMELA JOY
JENNIFER REED . KAITLYN THOMAS
LANI ZIMMER . ANNIE WALL



CONTACT

lee BradshaW
PRODUCER

lee@bradshawmusicproductions.com

0404 972 800

2 Florence Street, 3125 Burwood VIC 

BradshaW music ProducTions

BMP is an Independent Music Production 
House specialising in new and innovative 
music.

We provide production and recording ser-
vices, artist development, musical branding, 
coaching and tailored creative services for 
Artists to pursue their creative endeavours 
with the highest level of artistic integrity.

‘‘We serve the global community by colla-
borating with artists to develop new music 

with an original perspective.’’

To learn more about us, please visit our website:

www.bradshawmusicproductions.com

Facebook.com/bradshawmusicproductions
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